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Trimble® Ag Software is powerful cloud, office and mobile farm management software from 
Trimble Agriculture. With the Trimble Ag Software—Business license, farmers get all the 
benefits of other TAS licenses like Field Manager, Work Orders, AutoSync™, Direct Send as well as 
additional features that enable profitable agronomic planning and farm management, including 
Crop Health Imagery, grid or zone soil sampling workflows, grain contract management and 
enhanced recordkeeping, reporting and analysis of all business operations.

Key Benefits
• Identify fields’ needs before starting work with historical 

record analysis, inventory management and agronomic 
planning

• Increase in-field work time and reduce operator error 
with field resources delivered by AutoSync or Direct Send

• Work ahead of operators to plan and deliver tomorrow’s 
Work Orders today

• Stay on top of equipment usage and reduce work delays 
with fleet tracking

• Maximize profitability with commodity pricing, bin 
monitoring and grain contract management

• Save time every day with automatic collection and cloud 
upload of as-applied data

• Ease the burden of compliance requirements with 
auto-generated reports and direct data sharing 
capabilities

Trimble Ag Software—Business
License for managing a farming business

Trimble Ag Software—Business offers flexibility and 
interoperability to make production agriculture easier 
and more effective right from the start. Our systems help 
growers connect all the equipment on their farm, generating 
stronger results across all aspects of the business. As more 
and more farmers embrace precision agriculture practices, 
accurate planning, tracking, data collection and record 
keeping become ever more critical to maximize yields and 
achieve profitable outcomes.

Crop inputs are one of the biggest investments on the farm. 
Understanding the per-area cost of seed, fertilizer and crop 
protection inputs is critical as they can have a huge impact 
on profitability. Trimble Ag Software—Business removes the 
manual calculations and guesswork, giving users confidence 
in the value of a field application by making operating costs 
fully transparent. Trimble Ag Software calculates the cost 
per area for each field throughout the growing season. 
Each report includes critical information such as expenses, 
landlord splits, profit/loss and more.
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Trimble Ag Software—Business
License for managing a farming business

Contact your Trimble Ag Reseller today
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Trimble Ag Software—Business enables farmers and their partners to 
scout fields and develop in-depth agronomic records, helping farmers 
monitor their crop performance during the growing season. Working 
within the Trimble Ag Software ecosystem, these scouting records can 
be turned into application recommendations to address potential issues 
when they are discovered, leading to healthier crops, potentially reduced 
inputs and overall higher yields. Scouting is further improved using Crop 
Health Imagery which allows farmers to compare crop health at each 
growing stage for targeted in-field crop scouting. This enables smart 
in-season application decisions, helping farmers maximize yields and 
drive profits.

Running out of a key product right when it’s needed can dramatically 
impact farm productivity. Trimble Ag Software—Business allows users 
to keep track of purchases and usage of all materials throughout the 
season simply by entering the purchase amount and price. As tasks are 
completed, the corresponding inventory stock is reduced, making it easy 
to monitor product levels and ensure enough inputs are available to 
complete planned applications (or Work Orders) before they begin. This 
inventory reporting allows farmers to easily make in-season purchase 
decisions, and plan ahead for future season’s purchases as well.

Advanced record keeping is a must for every profitable farm. Trimble 
Ag Software—Business both automatically collects field records from 
connected displays and makes it easy to track completed work manually. 
By tracking all operations performed, costs and input usage are able to 
be quickly calculated and turned into performance reports, historical 
records, regulatory compliance reports and facilitate planning for the 
next day’s Work Orders as well as next year’s crop. 

Trimble Ag Software—Business simplifies harvest and profit tracking 
activities. By monitoring harvest events across the entire farm operation, 
including yield data and commodity prices, the costs of production can 
be determined and projected costs compared to actual performance. 
Next profitability, product usage and scouting event reports are just a few 
clicks away. Trimble’s Yield Data Cleaning tool makes it even easier and 
more accurate to look at costs and determine areas of profitability. The 
tool automatically fixes issues with grain flow delays, positioning errors, 
sensor errors and overlaps, saving you countless hours manually fixing 
them field-by-field.

Key Features
• Field Manager resource creation

• AutoSync or Direct Send resource sharing

• Work Order and prescription creation and 
sending

• Field map data layering for record keeping, 
reporting and profitability analysis

• Crop scouting with Crop Health Imagery

• Employee time tracking

• Soil sampling and zone management

• Yield Data Cleaning tool

• Field-level weather

• Commodity pricing, bin monitoring and 
grain contract management

• Profit mapping, crop planning and 
additional financial and accounting reports 
to improve agronomy decisions
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